~12th February 1996~
Good evening.
All: Good evening.
This time as last, I will speak to you for a short
time. I wish to say to you some words about
your lives here. Firstly my dear friend, I say to
you, you have grown close to us in these past
days.
Les: Thank you, it’s very nice to have verification
of that.
You are aware, but still a little doubtful of what
is happening to you. Let me recall for you, one
restless, sleepless night, when you travelled
much within our world, but the physical being
was rather restless, because you see as the
awareness grows stronger, so too is the
sensitivity of the physical being much stronger,
in connection with the spirit. You understand my
friend?
Les: Yes I do thank you.

I have been aware of many of your thoughts
coming to me, since last we met.
Les: Yes, I have deliberately giving time, more so these
days.

Yes, all of you have. So let me reiterate for you,
some words that I have given to you previously:
Always you wonder why life is difficult for you at
times. You wonder because of this knowledge
you have attained, why your lives are not made
more easy. But let me say this to you: As the
awareness grows stronger within you all, life my
friends will become even more difficult, because
your sensitivities are so much more, that life’s
problems seem to you to be magnified. You
understand?
Les: Yes it is paradoxical, I quite understand what
you say and I think my colleagues would agree,
that though the difficulties become magnified,
the ability to cope with them, is much stronger.
You are good, you see my words before I speak
them. Of course this is what happens. The
awareness is such that all, all of your senses are
heightened so, that sometimes life seems even
more difficult, rather than easier for you. But my
dear friends, these are steps that take you
forward. I have told you, I will endeavour to
hear your cries for help, I have told you, I will
always be there for you and so indeed I will. But
I cannot change your life’s pattern, only you my
dear friends, can do this. We can uplift you, we
can sustain you through life’s troubles, life’s

hard times, but we cannot interfere—I cannot
tell you this often enough. Oh, how I wish that I
could look upon you all and free you from your
troubled times, but my dear friends, I would be
doing you all a great disservice.
Les: Yes, I think we can all understand that.
Remember always there are those close to you,
those loved ones who have gone before you,
also those who are bonded with you, and who
you probably are not aware of at this particular
time—always you are surrounded by their love
and their influence, as I also will give you that
influential help, to keep you upon your life’s
pathway. So my dear friends, if at times you feel
I have not listened to your pleas, let me tell you,
you would be incorrect in those assumptions,
because always I will be there to help you, in the
way that is best for you all.
Les: Right, it’s not what we think should be done,
it’s what you know should be done.
Yes, because those of us with our wider vision,
can see the fuller picture. I just wanted you all to
hear these words again, because I know that
sometimes you feel your words are not heard. I
tell you now, always your thoughts are reaching
us, at all times. So take heart dear friends and
know that each and every one of you are being
guided. (general thanks expressed) You all will
succeed and I speak about you spiritually and
you will see when the time comes for you, each
and every one of you, to return home, just how
much you have achieved and will achieve. So
take heart dear friends and know, that the Great
Creator surrounds you all, within that love,
which is everything. I will answer one question
this time, before we allow others to come.
Les: Thank you. Yes I have one I’d like to ask. It
comes from a couple of meetings ago. It’s one I
quite understand you may prefer not to answer
and that I fully accept: You have told us that we
have all had many lives—Two or three meeting’s
ago, (Les then slips into deep breathing and his
voice changes, as he channels the question)—I
have an overwhelming feeling that one of your
lives was that of the Master upon whom
Christianity is based?
My dear friend, I will devote another time to tell
you a little, because I know these thoughts come
to me. I know all of you are curious as to my
previous existences. I will say only this to you
this time, that whatever form I have taken in
previous times, always it has been one to teach.

I have never trodden upon this Earth plane, as
you all have done, always I have had and been
granted a mission. May I say to you, your dear
friend in the physical being and the one who
wishes to speak through you, and I acknowledge
him, I will reveal a little more, to give you a little
more insight into that spirit being, that now is
within this physical body. I will endeavour to tell
you more and I will instruct you beforehand,
when I am about to do this.
Les: That will be wonderful for us to hear.
But not this time. I leave you now dear friends.
Les: God bless you, all our love goes with you.
(general agreement)
There followed a communicator through Sue,
explaining that there was a delay, because things
on their side were not quite ready this time. She
also mentioned one of the female sitters having
much potential, but needed to be nurtured and
gave us all her blessing.
Leslie then spent some time helping Sarah to
channel one through and develop her ability.

